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I Ws have found out:what the Democracy

f'/ :e::1 ipeenby the "Radical extravagance" which

- , I 'theyharp upon so much. Itmeans the fat

.1 contracts which, the Copperheads had at

: "home duringthe war while theRepublicans

I• '',... _
werebeing killed in battle. See Post of

,' ' i yesterday,
Wiacti aDemocrat is so indiscreet as to

brag of the "fat mule contracts" hesecured
during the warby remaining at home whil9
the *publicans were beingkilled in battle,

the shrewdleaders like Wsma.cs will con-

clude that, fat as the mule contracts may

havebeen, they did not exhaust the stock,,
M
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TER /WormDemocratic RebeMonis re-

ported to have, broken out; at last,sin Ar-

kansas, where three counties are said to be

in a state of insurrection. 'The Democracy

of Pennsyiiarda • begin: to dream of more
fat contracts at home, while the 'Union men

of the South are butcheredby their friends.

Wifari anyfighting is going on, the Cop- I
perheads are not at the front. They are

plundering in the rear. 'That is the thing

they ,want another rebellion fol.. \ They

-would see the Union shivered into anarchy

and ruin, if they could only get a few fat

contracts for army supplies. See Peat of

yesterday.
' .Ws turait confessed by the Democracy

that they did no fighting during the war,

preferring to remain at home and go in for

the plunder. All the blood shed by the

Copperhads thenor since was anoccasional
murder, like that of poor CASEY, their vic-

tim in Clearfield. See Post- of yesterday,

and the sworn testimony before the last

Legislature,
VERMONT chooses State officers and

three Congressmen to-day. She gavePAGE,

for Governor, 31,604 Republican votes last

year, against 11,510 for the Democratic can

'didates. She will do better now, andre-

elect three Congressmen by increased ma-

jorities. Their majorities in'66 were 7,532

in thefipt district, 6,909 in'the second and

2,936 in the third..

NM

Duman the four years of the war, while
its battle-fields rang with the rebel yell and

the rgbel musketry directed against the

'Union. men; who:were fighting for the flag,-

the Northern Copperhead&were engaged in

the rear, robbing thedead,pillaging the camp

and btishwhacking the stragglers. This is

confessed by the Pittsburgh Post, which
yesterday boasted that "the Democrats re-
mained at home during the war, getting the
fat contracts while the Republicans were
being killed in the army."

•

TO&T eminent Northern. Democrat, Ex.

-Senator Pogo, of Ohio, in a speech made,

-ort the 22d, at a harvest-home festival near,
•Cincinnati; thus referred to the loyal recon-

. struction of the Southern States:
sow, I amPot a war man; Iamat an age when I

could not be conscripted into the militia. , There-

fore, lammen,ofur any ar; but I tell you

this, gentlthat there shallhe no peace mail

. these outrages areall setaside, and it shall make no

difference whether 1t 18 wants election or, in any

other election. If they me to gofarther as to
'myself. I will say that these outrages are so great,

their offenceis so rank and stink to Wavell,if

Could ndt find means of beating them ncticeabiy,

would beat them in any manner possible. (Great

Applause.)
This is the sr

reiterates,
by any means

•:::-What cost to

ame old Democratic story: itl

e mustbeat the Union party

in our power, no matter at

the leople?." It won't win

NEW PUBLICATIONS
S-------_ECOND mr-ABD, AILLEGIIENT.

Let every friend of Glum and CoLvAi
who is a voter in the f3econd ward, Alle-
gheny city, attend the medal election to-

day and elect it.uitil) StAcil to the Coun-

cil. He is the regular Union nominee, a

iwell known and respected citizen and will

make agood Councilman. Give him every

votes
'

.

NOTES, CRITICAL, EXPLANATORY I 'SD
PRACTICAL ON THE Boos or Psiaais.
By Albert Barnes, Author of "Notes on

the New Testament,f' "Lectures on the

Evidences of Christianity," etc. In

three volumes. Vol. I. Published by

Harper tBrothers, New York. For sale

by 'Henry Miner, Pittsburgh.

It is notsurprising that half a million of

volumes of Mr. Barnes' Commentary on

the New Testament have been sold inthis

country, and perhaps more than that num-

ber in foreign languages, as the work is ex-
ceedingly popular, on account of its clear

and satisfactory explanations of he acreds
text! For this reason especially, hisworks

havebeen afavoritewith teachers in theSab-

bathfichools. The same valuable features

appear in these Notes on the Psalms, short

and concise. The venerable author has

avoided the objectionable course of some

Commentators, and has sought tomplify
his explanations 'Without the pe of

learning, whichhasfrequently confused the

student, stead of explaining the Scriptures.

These "Notes" are eminently practical, and

will be found a useful help to a better un-

derstanding of the Psalms. The introduc-

tory notes, covering forty pages, are valua-
ble and instructive. The author has spent

forty years in this delightful work, in con-

nection with his ministerial duties, twelve

of which were devoted to the preparation of

the Psalms, and allijierformed in the early

hours of the morning. Considering the

difficulties under which the work was pros-

ecuted, by the partial loss of night, it is

marvellous indeed that he has succeeded in

his object. The work deserves a wide sale.

LIBRARY EDITION OF THEWORKS OFCHAS.
DICKENS, Published by D. App'oton dr,

Co., NewYork. For sale by Henry Mt-
ner, Pittsburgh.

- The second volume of this eleganlt
tion is jristout, containing "Nicholas Nick-

elbv," "Martin Chuzzlewit," and "Ameri-
can Notes." It will be completed, as pre-

viously stated, in six volumes. In noticing

the first volume we spokeof itsexcellencies,_

as we thought, in favorable terms. Follow:
ing after the numerous editions, by different

publishers of the great novelist's works, it

certainly eclipses most of them, and is espe-

cially desirable for Library purposes, from

the fact that the series comprises but six

volumes, and it is so handsomely gotten up

and withal so cheap. Beautiful and showy

in appearance, convenient and compact in

size, well printed onwhite paper in double

columns, and tastily illustrated by Cruik-

shank, Leech and Browne, the edition can-

not fail to be popular.
JossVlTAtin's GovEsszss. A Novel. By

Annie L. MacGregor. Published by J.

B. Upplecott & Co. PhilaFor
Pittsburgh. .

sale by filbert S. Davis,

The title is suggestive of a love story,

and such it is, and one, too, charmingly

told by thefair author. It presents thebis.

tory of the marriage of a wealthy young

man, of anold aristocraticfamily, to abeau-
tiful Italian actress, who, after a few brief

years desertedhim in aforeign land, leaving

himtherich legacy of twobeautiful children,

who were placed in charge of a handsome
governess. Very soon Ward becomes

charmed with thisyoung lady, and finally

tendered her hisheart and hand. After they

were married it was discovered that she

was the daughter of a wealthy merchant,

who had died poor, and was well known to

her husband's family. The story is woven'
together in fine language, and Is quite seed-

able. The 'work is dedicated to Dr. 0. W.

Holmes, the distinguished poet and author.

THE MOONSTONE. A. Novel. By Wilkie

Collins, author of "The Woman' in

C̀ollins. "Armadale," "No Name," etc.

With many illustrations. Published by

Harper and Brothers, New York. For
saleby Henry Miner,Pittsburgh.

While this charming story was appearing

in Harper's Weekly, it excited thrilling in-

terest. The reputation of Wilkie Collins

has already been made by "The Woman in

White," and other works of fiction,

"Moonstone, however, will increase his

popularity as a writer. He has learned the

artof story-telling,which few of the writers

of the present day have obtained to the

same degree of perfection. The numerous
and elegant illustrations, too, present the

sallent'features of the story 86 prominently
that the reader has a panoramic view of the

plot from the illustrations alone.
I

LIFE AND PUBLIC SERVN SKETCHESOF....PNERAI
OF

IJLLYSSES S. GRANT AND
Hox. SCSLUubIishedYLERCOLby Lee 6c Shepard,FAY. By Charles A.

ps. PPhel
Boston. For sale by Robert S. Davis,
Pittsburgh
histobesapected that a person so dis-

tinguished and meritorious ,as Gen. Grant,

and likely to be elevated to the Presidency,

would be a good subject for book writers.
Among the numerous biographical works

of the Great Captain, this Volume possesses

excellencies superior to some, which com-

mends it to the public. It is concise, well-

prepared and not fulsonie, and though got-

ten up for campaign purPoses, as the "Peo-

ple's Edition," it is worthy for the library as

an excellent history foi reference, of this

extraordinary military) chieftain. The',
author, Charles A. Phelps, late Speaker of

the Massachusetts Houseof 'Representatives,
and President of the Mhssachusetta Senate,

has performed his work well. The brief

sketch of Mr. Colfax is quitereadable, and
honorable to that distinguished civilian.
PAUL CLIFFORD. By Slr Edward Euiwe

Lytton, Bart. Complete In ono Volumer
Rpublished by J. B. Lippincott 6r, Co9.,

Philadelphia. For sale by .S. Davis, 3

Wood street, Pittsburgh.

This is one of the earliest creations of

Bulwer. It is full of exciting incidents,

and the characters are sketched with signal

ability. Each character 'stands out in bold

relief, and such as Sir "William Brandon
and his charming daughter Lucy, and Au-

gustus Tomlinson pre-eininenetly so. The

plot is adroitly presented, which gives the

story a charm that excites the reader from

the beginning to the cloie. This volume is

one of the "Globe Edition—an edition

which is beautifully gotten up, comPaot.
neat and low-Priced.
Tns HEnurrs. By Rey. CharlesKingsley.

Published by J. B. 'Lippincott dr, CO.,

Philadelphia. For !ale by Robert S.

Davis, Pittsburgh. "
Society would be sadly disorganized if

monastic life, in any form, prevailed exten-

sively, however commendable it may ap-

BOIL JOHN SHEADfAN. .

This distinguished Senator will speak on

Monday, September 7th, either in Pitts-

burgh or Allegheny City, as mayhereafter
be determined; at some point hereafter to

be fixed in the Twenty-first District, on the

Bth; at Philadelphia on the 9th; at Easton

on the 10th, and- at Harrisburg on the

11th. At all these points he will have very

large audiences- We reprintthis announce-
ment, correcting; an error as itfirst appeared.

GOV. JOHN W. GEARY.
Our illustrious Governor arrived in the

City last night to participate in the Sanger-

fest occasion. He will remain in town to

address hisfellpvir citizens on the political
issues of the campaign, at North Common,

Allegheny city, to-night. Few orators are

more brilliant than GOVeMOT Geary. His

words come from anhonest 'heart and gen-

erous soul, .and he should be' greeted with

such anassemblage as will bid him carry

words of cheer to our friends east of the

mountains. Let every 'Republican attend
to swell up the throng 1

TAE NEW DEMOCRATIC GARROTE.
The Post says that while the Union men-

are killed in the army, the Democracy stay

at home and enrich themselves with con-

tracts. This kind of robbery is called,

police phrase, the "garrote." It is not

BICAMMA.P.D'S garrote, for what that emi-

nentDemocrat suggested was merely that

\
the Union prisoners should be strangled to

death. The Post's garrotekills androbs the

victim_ in another way, theSouthern Dem-
octat holding him level with a musket.

while the Pennsylvania Democrat rifles his

rickets. Congenial employmentfor North-

ern Copperheads, while any lighting is

going on I

DOPPT FORGET 111

Our Democratic neighbor of the Post

boasts that its party has plenty of money to

expendthis year in campaign purposes. It

saidyesterday morning:

Thera is no troubleabout the money this yearwith

the Democrats, there is slashifduri ng
and why notY

Democrats etaid at home the wac. and
Rgonee-
pot the tattle a .itt other fat contracts, Wit/lithe
publicanswft getting kitted in the army. That's

what's Die mat er.

This is a handsome confession! It ad-

mits all that thefriends of the Union have

ever charged against. Copperheadism. i Let

it be known to the people everywhere!

"THE DEMOCRATS STAID AT HOME

during the war, to get contracts,;schilst the

Republicans were gettingkilled fit the army,"

the Pittsburgh Post exultingly cries, trtd

theDemocratic profits areto beexpended to

hoodwinkthepeople intosuffering theinaug-

uration of more wars, with more contracts.
for stay-at-home-Democrats, and more Re-

publicans to be slain in, fighting for the

flag! Put-that paragraph, from the Pitts-

burgh Post, of August 30, 1868, In your

pocket, reader; refer to it occasionally, when

you can find a Democratic "soldier" to talk

to, and ask him how that kind of Demo-

craticloyalty suits him. •

THE COPPERHEADDEMOCRACY.
Bald Barks F. PILLIIIIGRIN, Democratic

candidate for Governorof Maine, in March,

1888: ,-

about preserving the
It ts useless to talk longer

freegovernment ofour fathers, for it has already

become a mass ofruins and has virtually ceased tto

exist. American freedomhas been wrecked during

the brief period that the apostates tO liberty G.

President Lincoln and his advisers,)have had con

trol. • • • The greatquestion for the fu-

ture is 'whether there is sufficient wisdom. patriot-

ism ands tatesmanship leftdrivee country architects
the I emple of Liberty, to out the

of ruin and reconstruct a free Government.

'When President Luicoix called for three

hundred thousand men, in October, 1863,

P1LL8131313.11 wrote:' "Let those who believe

in the policy redeem their pledges and an-

swer this call for more men." He referred
.:.

to the drift as a "policy resorted to onlyby

Democratic Governments," and said of the

people inregard to it, "Their patience is

about worn out." Of ABRAHAM LINCOLN

he said:
Alas! thst Lincoln bad not been consigned to in-

/sung and forgdfulnerg before he succeeded in

drenching the lawl-in blood and convening our

free Governmen• into a military despotism •.
He supports Si/PILO-UR now, as

twosupported him then; and these two men,

With yaLLANDIGWAX and Prxritrrox,

whoseboasts thatthey voted to give neither

a dollarnor a man to the country, are re-

iterated by the Pittsburgh Post of yester-

day, areto-day the representative,s of the

Northern ,Democratic party, as FORREST,

HEN. HILL, COOP. and HAMPTON are the

,eaders ofthe Southern wing.

TfiE rote of partizan politician at home,

which one CA-111'11E1a., of Ohio, his pre-

decessor in the Mexican Mission, played

fdr a twelve-month to the disgust of the

country, is taken up, in regular course, by

the new Minister, Gen. RoBECRANB. The

prevalence of fever on the MexitaningCoast
to the

is

his plausible excuse for not repair

post for which the Senate confirmed hliim,
and heremains athome, dabbling in potics

in the interest of Ssvuous and BUS.

His late conference with a dozen rebel

Generals at the Virginia Springs has

been marked, it ishoped, by the same un-

pleasant hibitwhich theDemocracy accused

him of during the war,that of leav-

ing his artillery In the _possession of the

enemy. 4 is understood thit he brought

away at least one gun, which Is soon to be

heard ass political manifesto against GraNT

and the "abominable Radicals" of the

South.
MR. WINSLOWB. PIEIWE,

BEV.-
of Indiana-

Polls, a brother-in-law of Senator •

DRICRE, and a delegate to the "New York

Demc'exatic Convention, has abandoned
BRYIAotrn and BLAIR. He is the writer of
an insidehistory of that Convention, which
Eastern journals erroneously creditto WIN-
BLOW B. LEWIS. A. note is bCfOll3 us from

a friend whose statements may berelied on
saying that "Dr. PIERCE wrote thathistory

in my (his) room and left it vcith me. Ho
will never 1,011011SEYMOUR."

PITTSBURGH. GAZETTE : TUESDAY: -SEPTEMBER :1. -11368,

pear to some. The history of "11 class of

men, who fled to caves and dens of earth, to

escape from the follies and sins of men,

however uncertain the dim and misty

chronicles of their—lives, are replete with
interest, and furnish much foodfor thought.

Mr. Kingsley however exposes the gross su-

perstition which induced many of them to

choose this manner of life. And even these

hermitsfailed by their austerities to accom-

plish what they sincerely desired, the good

of their fellow men. The book is quite

readable and will be prized by the curious

and thoughtful. Itforms thesecondvolume
of the Sunday Library for Household read-

ing.
DOET/TE ANN SCniEEEE A Histo 'cal Ro-

mance. By L. Muhibach, a thor of

Joseph 11. and hisCourt," “The press
Josephine," etc., etc. Translated rom the

German, by Chapman Colem . Pula-

Hailed by D. Appleton& Co., Ne _York.

For sale IDyllenry Miner, Pittsbingh.

There isa charmabout theMuib ch series,

which has made them exceedingly popular.
History is presented in theform of omance,

andthereader obtains a truer kilo ledge of

men and things, and the workin of pri-

vate life in Germany, than arc found in

historical works, or in memoirs. he author

has woven the materials bearing pon these

two central characters, Goethean Schiller,

in a charmingstyle, setting forth he salient

characteristics. of these "priests f poetry"

with great fidelity. The habitt and times

in whichthesecharacters lived are shown to

be not up to the standard ofthe present day.

The volume gives anexcellent idea of so-

Ciety in those days. The work is so-
ciety

TALES OF THE DAY. Published
by Loring, Boston. For sale by Henry

Miner, Pittsburgh.
The two latest issues of this series axe

entitled "Lucy; or Married from Pride,"

and"Medusa andother Tales." Theformer

is said to be a sort'ofreal life, and there isan

avoidanceof whateVer verges on improba-

bility. It is quite readable. "Medusa," by

Adelaide Kemble, the - author of "A Week

in a French Cotintry-house," is likely to

have equal meritwith thelatter work, which

has already a foUrth edition.
TnE MONASTERY. Published by D. Apple-

ton & Co., New 'York. For saleby Henry

Miner,Pittsburgh.

This bright covered edition of the Waver-

ly Novels is, as might be expected, popular

and saleable. It is neat and cheap--only

25 petits per volume.
sicEocEcEisEETs.

Harper & Brothers, New York, will soon

issue the second volume of the Theological
Dictionary, edited by Drs. McClintock and

Strong—a work of great merit.
Mr. Henry Miner, of this city, is bring-

ing out his well known Almanac, for 1869.
It, will be brimful of information, besides

the usual matter pertaining to such publica-

tions. Itwill also contain a cut represent-
ing the great eclipse next Bummer.

---

POLITICAL ITEMS.

! She never failed you
distrust NewYork
yet at a critical momentexcept in 62, when

at least Fifty Thousand of her noblest
voters were carrying muskets in Dixie or

sleeping beneath Its turf. The casualties'of

war have seriously cut down our majority,

buthave not destroyed it. You will have

to work very hardand to very good pur-

pose to do better in your several State
Colfax
s than

the Empire State will do for Grant,

and a loyal Peace I

SAID that eminent Democrat, Vall.andig-

ham, in Congress, in 1861 : "Then, sir, I

amnota Southernman either, ALTHOUGH
INTHIS MOST 'UNHOLY AND UNCON-
STITUTIONAL CRUSADE AGAINST
THE SOUTH, in the midstof the INSUR-

RECTION AND MURDER TO WHICH

SHE HAS_BEEN SUBJECT, and with

which she is still threatened—with the

TORCH CF THE INCENDIARY AND

THEDIGGER OF THE ASSASSINST SUS-
PENDED OVER HER—MY MO
DIAL SYMPATHIES ARE WITH
HER."

WADE HADIPTOir, last July, touched the

Democratic key-note in New York, when

he said:
"We can have no relief unless the Dem-

ocratic party will come out and pledge it-

self that the white people of the South shall

vote. I want you all to register an oath

that when they do vote their vote shall be

counted, and if there is amajority of white
votes, that you will place Seymour and

Blair in the -White • House, in spite of all

the bayonets that shall be brought against
them. "

The New York AdVertiger says: It cer-

tainly now looks as if General Grantwould
carry every Northern State, includ

the
ing even

New Jersey. Having become Botany

Bay for I ex-rebels, Kentucky will, of
course, vote as Breckinridge, Forrest and

Falstaff Marshall fought. The returning

Confederates have likewise secured such a

firm grasp on the throat of Maryland that

she, too, can hardly be expected to throw

them off. Aa for Delaware, it matters very

little which way she goes. Proceeding fur-
ther South, Grant will, without much doubt,
carry Tennessee, North and South Carolina,
Alabama, Louisiana and Florida,

us
while

that
their supporters in Georgia assure
her electoral vote will be cast for them.

Let us havepeace.
_

—A Cheyenne dispatch to the St. Louis
Republican says six hundred Sioux Indi-
ans on the war path crossed the railroad

chop-
near Fort Sanders onFriday. Wood
peers were attacked six milesfrom Fort San-

ders, on Friday, and one Indian killed.
Red Cloud's Indians are moving down

in force from the North. Three men

werekilled and two hundred head.ofstock

irun off onthe is T on the 27th.
An Indian war is - generally looked for.

Volunteers are to be raised at Cheyenne'

—The advertising of a picnic to be held
to.day at Ottowa, Canada. for the benefitof

Whelan and others, charged with being

implicated in the assassination of D'Arcy

McGee, created considerable excitement,
and the auth,!rities determined to prevent
the demonstrii.tion. -

—lt is said there is a prospect of an early

resurnyr ion or work in the iron factories
atSmith Troy, as the rerilt of a mutual
forommodating spiritAin the part of the
Proprietors and the workmen, who -nave
been on a strikefor several mouths.

—On Saturday last James Donahue beat

hiswife to insengibiUtv and then laid her

on the track of the Germentown railroad,

bat she was rescued by aperson who hap-

pened to discover her situation. The brute

of a husbandhas been arrested. IJUDGE WOODWARD addressed a Demo-
cratic meeting in Montrose a few evenings

since, and after hebad concluded twoyoung
soldiers, who had previously intended to

vote for Seymour, declared theywould
for Grant and Colfax.

TEE Hon. Dave Gooding, chief butler
and confidential bottle-holder to his Circles-
wingstry, is the only Jolinston-Seymour-

Blair-Wade Hampton-Gen. Forrestareen-
wallback-Gold street Pendleto-Bondonian
sabmissionist of any note in Indiana.

ALL theDemocratic campaign documenta
omit Frank Blair's Broadhead letter, and in

many of the States that give largeRepubli-
can majorities the Democratic State dom.
mittee decline topublish his letter accepting

the nominationof the Vice Presidency/
GEN. A. M. BARNET, one of the most

prominent and influential Democrats of St.

Lawrence county, finding his loyalty
stronger than his love for party,, basrepu-

diated "Repudiation," and its Copperhead
abetters, and announced his determination
to vote for Grant and Colfax... ,

TEE—letter of Mr Seymour, says the

Springfie4 Republican, is worthy of his
reputationfor plausible falsehood, in which
he excels mostof hisparty. There is hardly
enough truth and candor in it to serve for

a seasoning to theelaborately prepared dish
of calnmny, insinuation; and direct mis-
statement with which he regales his fol-

_

lowets.
DamsT. BREMER, of Bedford county,

Pa., a veteran soldier, having seen his
name announced as one of the officers of a

Democratic meeting, publishes a card, say-

ing, "I was hitherto a Republican, and
think "the wind blows" that way yet. If
I have changed my politics, I have yet to

find it out, and expect to vote as I shot, for

the ljnion."
IN the face of the explicit statement of

Mr. - Henry Mack, of the firm of Mack
Brothers, that General Grant disregarded

the recommendation from his own father

for "special favors" in cotton operations,
the World calls Grant "a drunkard, a •
butcher, and a cotton apeculator." The

World evidently believes in the value of

lying, as capital for , its party.
130IITIIERN letters intimate that theRebel

Democracy of the Gulf States intend, after

the re-assembling of Congress, to make an
open issue of the right of the excluded
States to vote at theapproaching Presiden-
tial election. They await only a hint from

the President to hold separate elections for

whitevoters, at which they will choose Rebel
electors to vote for Seymour and Blair.

TN Wheeling Intelligencer annoancest

that John Hall, Esq., of Mason county

President of the Constitutional Convention
of West Virginia, in 1861, and a delegate
to the New York Convention, has expe-

rienced a thorough conversion• since the

nomination of Seymoun Mr. Hall gives-

the Republican State and 'Congressional
ticket his hearty support and the benefit of
his extensive influence.

WREN the Democratic party, in 1661,

went out of power, its only bequest to its

successors was a civil war, an empty treas-

ury, a skeleton army and a scattered navy.

Its only tangible pledge, in the event of

restoration to power, is another- civil war,

to nullify the laws, re-establish Slavery,

and make Cabinet Ministers Governors and

Senators of the rebels who devoted four

years to robbery, rapine and murder.
MAJ. JONATRAN N. GORDON for many

years a prominent lawyer of Indianapolis,
made an able and somewhat lengthy speech

in lliassanic Hall, of that city, the other

night, in favor of Grant and Colfax. He

has acted with theDemocratic party for the

past few years, but is now earnestly and en-

thusiastically at work for the Republican
candidates, both State and nationst_Hewas

listened to with profound attention by one

of the largest aukdiences that ever assembled
in that hall. He was frequently cheered.

TILE N. I Tritnine says: Friends,

North and Swath, East and 'West, do not

—The Marylandßepublican StateCentral

Committee met inBaltimore onFriday, and

resolved _to make full nominationsanda

vigorous canvass, also to hold a grand i-rat

fication meeting in Monument Square in

Baltimore early in September.

_IS YOUR DISEASE RHEUMATISM!
Iffiny persons, supposing they are suffering from

this disease, have apnlied Linamentii, Plasters and

otherRheumatic Remedies without obtaining any

relief, when in fact the cause of pain is a derange-

ment of theKidneys. Theseare small organs. but

very important, andanyobstruction or Interferenc
bask

and loins, languor and weakness, difficulty iu avoid-

lag and uuustursi color of the urine. A Diuretic
should tonce be resorted to.

DR. DMIGMITM

I.turetie or Backaphe Pills

Can be relied on for these purposes: they have e

direct influence on the cells ofthe kidneys, as_slste

nature in relieving them of any foreign particleac-s,

and mutates them to shealthy and vigorous

tion

Dr. Sargent's Backache Pitts

Contain nothing injurious, being composed of en-

tirely vegetable remedies; they do not sicten nor

gripe—on thecontrary they act se agentle ionic and

restores tone to the system, They are recommended
by all who who have tried them.

Prieel 50 Cents per Box.

FOR SALEBY DRUGGISTS. Sol!! proprietor,

GEORGE A. BELLY, Wholesale Druggist,

37 WOOD STREET, PITTSBURGH.
• • PHYSICAL EXHAUSTION.
Worn out with the burning.heats of Summer, the

human system requires tobe reinforced and regen-

matt dat this season. strength has literally been

steaming out of it under a temperature that necea-

wily produces exhaustion. Fall is the season of

remittent and intermittent 6vers, and the weak

and enervated arealways their first victims. Now,

therefore. Is the time far invigoration. Those who

have neglected-tangne and regulate the digestive

Jsecretiveorgduring the months of June and

July, can no longer continue to do so without im-

minent peril tohealth and life. Commencescourge

of HOSTETTER'S BITTERS without delay. Of

all renovating, strength- sustaining Preparations

titbits the must wholesome and the most 'potent.

It doesnot unduly excite the most sensitive organire--
sation• Its mission is to preserve, regulate and

store. The tonic, anti-bilious and aperient vegeta-

ble elements which itcontains are associated in the

exact proportions necessary to put the,whole phy-

sique Into perfect working order. The purity of all

its ingredients Is guaranteed. It rouses the languid

appetite, gives unwonted energy to the digestion.

calms and braces the nerves, and replaces lassitude

and depression with. energy ,and cheerfulnebe-

sides being agreeable to the palate andfree from all

the objections urged against the adulterated stimu-

lants and tonics, of which-it is designed to supply

the place.

CHRONIC DISEASES OF THE EAR.

In observations and notes taken by Ir.KEYSER,

ofthis city, on the various diseases of the ear, he

saysthat nine out- of ten cases could be cared in

their incipiency,. If application were made to some

-responsible and• competent aural surgeon. The

Doctor -quotes from the opinion of Wilde, a well

.mown aural surgeon, who says: "I fear not to re-

iterate the assertion which Imade on several for-

mer occasions , that if the disease of the earwere as

well studied or undirstood by the generality of

practitionbrs, and as early attended to as those of

the eye, It would be found that they were Inst-as
much within the pale o' scientific treatment. • •

Deafness Is so common and so distressing an in-
firmity, and when of long standing so incurable.

that we cannot too strongly urge all medical practi-

tioners to make themse' yes familiar with the treat-
ment of the diseases ofthe ear.

The Doctor says that nearly all annoying Dis-
charges, Buzzicgs and Morbid Growthspeculiar to

the organ of the hearing, some of which bad lin-
gered through a score or two of years, can be cured
or ameliorated by proper treatment.

int. KEYSER'S RESIDE ,T OFFICE forLUNG
EXAMINATIONS AND THE TREATMENT OP
OB,TINATE CHRONIC DISEASES, 120 PENN
STREET, PITTSBURGH, PA. 0131oe hours from

9 A. M. UNTIL 3 P. al.
Augist, 13th, 1668.

/00TICES—•'To Bate," "zoo,.

..F0,,,,d„ , ..Boarding,,, Be.. sbot

mating FOUR ylpnnsa "

• .
columns ones for TWENTY-FIVE CENTS: 1

iiional Was FIVE CENTS.

WANTED--HELP.
ANTED--MOULD MAKERS.-

The undersigned wishes to employ two first.

class !donlo Makers. Thce.e that understand mak-

ing all kinds ofGlass Moulds. None others need

apply. Further information can be bad by applying.p

to the. Indersigned • in persorr or by mail

NewYork,cornerMill an, Flatt streets, itochenter,.
New York, -------------

AN TED --BLACKSMITHS.-Ylozgofrd. gAtishrcyzghw
STREET, AllegbenT.ANTED-11101ULDERS.--Im-ly_ medistely, at Fourth Foundry and

Mae ine works, three goodWardß'MDERS.
WANTED—HELP—AtEmploy.*

ment°M
et

ee. No. 3 St. ClairStre, BOYS,

GLEES and MEN, for different'kinds of empl
be

oy-

ment. _Pergolas wanting .belp of all kinds can
Buoplted on abort notice.

WANTED-BOARDERS.
W.ABTED—BOARD ERS--P1eas-

ant furnishedrooms to let, with boarding.

at 161 THIRD STREET,

WANTED--B 0ARDERS.--Gen-
tlemen boarders can be accommod daStewith

plea board and Icaigtngli_T.
A,1111113--BOARDERS.—.4. gen-

tlem and wife, or two single gentlemen.

can acconimodated with first class boarding on
No. 1SWY OE STREET. Room is a front one,

second floor, and opens out on balcony.

WA TED---AGENTS•
NVANTED--AGENTS—For Na-

TIONAL CAMPAIGN GOODS.-Bslo t
Steel

Engravings of GRANT and COLFAX, with orwi-
out framer. Ono agent took 60 orders In one dny.

Also, National Campaign Biographies of both. 335

cents. Pins, Badges. Medals and Photos folrDem-
oerats and Republicans. Agents make 100 per et.
Sample packages sent post-paid for ill. Send at

once and get Ore start. Address GOODSPEED &

CO.. 31 Park Row. N. .r."PrCMc-41U.-12.g ,

WANTED-20,000 AGENTS.--
A Wimplesent free, with tams, for an

to clear 11515 daily, in three hours. Business entire-
ly new, 'light 11111i. desirable. Can be clone at 'home

or traveling. by both male and muude. No gift en-
terprise or hUMbUg. Address W. H. CHLUESTER,
Sledirk.

WA. IITTED n-IDMEDnIAsToEcLtY
firfisct-ec lassthL4fvAeTnLurenTegComUaeny. oAreplil, isaefcorhe'
RANCE COMPANNIOCmthTieALstLVENSU
floor.

WiliiTED--AGENT.--As Tray..

ELTNG AGENT. a mass acquainted,
th tne gneenewsre and Glass ex Nonel'lr

other need apply. AcUnffdential.Communications

ETA2t Pleasant Home
of 12 to 12roams in agood loeation, either

in Allegheny or.Pittsburgh. Address A. S.. this

omen. . -
au2S:val.

YirANTED---The Pittronage of
all Persons friendly to the Medical Practice

o A. FALCONER, 45years acqtAnted with the

Science and Practice of Medicine. Drug Store and,

Office inLawrenceville. Established la years.

LOST.

RENT.

FOR SALE

WANTS.eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee

WANTED--TO RENT-A small.
House or Handing• suitable fors Wit man-

ufaeturinp basins, about !laza°. One or two.

Adorerslf detachedfrom other buildings, preferred.
once of this paper.

IirANTED-LAND AND REAL
ESTATE—In exchange for LIQUORS IS

3o D. Address IMPORTES., Box 31198 P. 0.,

'hiladelphis. _

WANTED-BUSINESSAGENT.-
By st drat class NVa York Life Insurance

Company, 'with the most liberal at to policy

holders; &General Agent furWestern Pennsylvania.

Address, enclosing references. P. 0. Box 1839,

Philadelphia. Pa.
----___

ANTED- INFORTITATION-OfWFRANCIS 31. WEBB. When last heard
fromwas stopping_at "Gottman's Exchangein.

the Diamond, (Le May. 1860.) the City oT Pitts.
burgh. Any person who may chance to read this

notice, and WE BS the whereabouts of the said

FRAJVCIS M. , _will confer a great favor on

his mother, Mrs. B. 'FRANKLIN. by addressing a

letter to J. C. FILANICLIN. Meadowville, Umatilla
Count, .„ Oregon.

coW.ANTED—VARTNER.—A Part-
ner thit will devote nis time .to sales and

lections, and who can invest'Fifteento TwentY-

five Thousand Dollars. In an old established manu-
factory. Address with full name, at GAZZTTE.

orrlez. none need apply except an active boat,

neseman. capable to attend to busines. generally.

ANTED—LIEN seeking bust..NMnets to see the HOLLOW DASH ATHOS-
CHURN. Itwill churn in three minutes,

make a fourth more butter, cud ofa better quality,

invest, c tahn omldkpeae good v arramegn.meat bygkaia9io
soon J. C. TILTON. No. 10% ST. CLAIR E.T.

TXTANTED--PURCTIASEII--Faxyr an interest In an established business on

Firth street. Terms—PO cash. POO in tour sit&
1500 in six months. Address BOX H, this office.

I.)!ST—ENVELOPE--Containingletters ofrecommendation , of no use except

to t e owner. A s ,itable reward will be paid orf
their return to 31.1% MARKET STREET.

LOST--GII 'GrOODE--LOst front
a dray. on Tuesday afternoon, between Du-

quesne Depot and St. Clair street. on Liberty ,a
BALPittlP GUIs. 2001.15 marked "J. &H. Phil
lips, sburgh." A liberal reward will be paid

for the recovery of the above. Apply tet . & H.
PHILLIPS, Nos. 26 and 5113 St. -Claireet, or
Agent Allentown h. B. Line, foot of Duquesne

Depot.

LET.—Dispatch Building.--

A. TWO GOOD OFFICESIn the Dispatch Build-
ing', on second and third floclForparticulars In-

an26 -

quire titP/"P}l GALLERY:

TO LET-A TWO STOUT BRICK
Dwelling, No. 56 Logan street, with hall,TOrooms, dry cellar, water, &c. Enquireof Mr.

11.0G5h6, next door.
au26:vgl

ryo LET—one Frame Dwelling.
of five rooms, hall and finished attic, corner

ayette and Manhattan streets. Fifth ward. Alle-
glum), City. Enquire of PETER BATES, No. 85
Ohio avenue.

TO LET—DWELLING.—A very
" desirable Dwelling, nearly new, containing

seven rooms and finished attic. with all modern im-

provements. Rent reasonable. Apply to WM.
WALKER. fiCU3(?le street, Ic_ny •

To LET—ROOM.—A very desira-
ble FRONT ROOM, for gentlemen's sleeping

room. with ur without islet No. 31 HAND

S VI:ENT, first door from MaWorks. Terms

moderate.

O LET—DWELLING--Contain-
.A.. hoc hall and nine mous. at lowrent of 11350
nerannum. Located on Secondstreet, near Grant.
Enquire of A. C. PATTERSON, 13Grant street.

TST

TO LET-DWELLING. A. desi-
rabic Dwelling of nine rooms. baying modern

improvtmeutt. Enquire of JOHN TORRENCE,
Real Estate Agent. Smlttineld street.

'F---------OR SALE--CIGAR STORE.-•
first class Tobacco and t'ignir Store, on Fifth

meet. Enquire of Ct. B. SrF.I.Y. 87 Fifth strew.

FOR SALE-BARBERSHOP.-
of

Havinga g3odrun of cuNt.an, he corner
pile and I ,edbral strerts, H. Smith's building.)

Pittsburgh; Will be sold cheap for cash. Heim
reasonable.

FOR SALE—BUSINESS.—A well
established and paying business, on one of the

best business streets of Pittsburgh. Easily man—-

aged, with a moderate capital. toood reasons for
selling. Address P. 11.

FOR SALE-AT HOBOKEN STA-
TION.—Lots for sale at this very deasrable

location. Persons desiring t. secure a home for

themselves would do well to examine this property.
before purchasing any place rise. You can do so by

calling at the office of It.ROBINSON. 75 Federal,

street, Idle tinny City, who will take any person.tcr
examine thrproper.y free of charge.

_

yon SALE-RARE CHANCE.-
PLITMBING AND GAS FITTING PSTAB-

IdEINCENT.—A g and and store. together

with fixtures, goodpill ,,&eofa PLUMBING and
GAS FITTING EST ABLISHMNT, doing a good
business, Is offered for sale. The above is situated
in a good place for business. Having engaged in

other business. the proprieto'offers this ebtablish-
inent at a bargain. For particulars, &c., call at? tO.
185 WOOD fiTHEIFIT. Pittsburgh, Pa

YlegOß SALE—A Beautiful Build..
ING LOT, containing 4 acres. with the Dee-

e of 6 acres, situated on Mount ilope, at-Woods
Bun StationP.R.,ad,loinius proper-
ty of Alex. Taylor, Wm. Nelson, '6 ra• Richardson.
and uth,l‘rs. This is one of the most commanding'

views in the vicinity of the two cities, and within 3

minutes' walk of thestation. Enquire at 351 Lib

erty street, or at the residence ofXtr. ALEX':TAY,
LOLL, nearthe premises.

YOR SALE.-HORSES.-At 110W-
AIM'SLIVERY AND SALE STABLE, onefine

'AMILY HORSE tßayß three DAPPLE GREY
HORSES; one LARGE. DRAUGHT HORSE;_three
BLACK MARES; two GREY MARES' FIRST
STREET,bonear Monongahela House.

Horses ught and sold on oonandealon.


